
MATTHEW 11:28–30

ALL STRESSED UP AND 
NOWHERE TO GO



28  Come to me, all who labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I 
am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will 
find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is 
easy, and my burden is light.”

MATTHEW 11:28–30
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Metaphors in the BiBle



• Change

• Conflict

• Criticism

• Concerns

• Crisis

the 5 “C” of stress:



1. An invitation is extended to all stress-weary people 
who are in sin; who search for meaning in life. (vs. 28)

Come to Me, all who labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.

— Matthew 11:28 



1. An invitation is extended to all stress-weary people 
who are in sin; who search for meaning in life. (vs. 28)

Note the particular words of this verse:

• Labor — “to the point of exhaustion”
• Heavy Laden (NIV = “Burdened”)
• “I”
• Rest

Come to Me, all who labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.

— Matthew 11:28 



2. An instruction is given to all stress-weary Christians 
in service; who struggle to be good enough. (vs. 29–30)

Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For 
My yoke is easy and My burden is light.

— Matthew 11:29–30 



2. An instruction is given to all stress-weary Christians 
in service; who struggle to be good enough. (vs. 29–30)

By using “yoke” as a metaphor, Jesus is suggesting…

• Surrendering.
• Sizing.
• Sharing. (“For My yoke is easy and My burden is light.”)

Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For 
My yoke is easy and My burden is light.

— Matthew 11:29–30 



So let’s recap: 
To rid our lives of stress and find rest…

1.  We must “come” to Him as our only Savior.

2.   We must “submit” to His lordship by 
surrendering everything to Him.

3.   We “commit” to learning from Jesus how 
to be a person of one agenda.


